
Poetry.
CHEEK TP.

T the Parents f rkarll atwss.

BT B1BHT

Cheer op, grief-strick- mother.
(h ! cease from thy repining;

Cod vet will surely give
Ttij elood a silver lining; '

Cheer up, heart-broke- n father.
You jet shall bare the Jot,

Of folding to tby breast again
Thy long loot, darling boy.

( beer op. O mourning parents,
llemeniber that the night

la always at its darkest
Ere dawns the welcome lig'jt.

Oh cheer thy heart and wait;
Lean on Jehorah a arm;

The brightest rainbow follows
The darkest thunder storm.

Cheer up, and cease not hoping.
Your griefs shall have a balm;

God tempera fiercest blowiug
To favor the shorn lamb.

Cheer up, though now the wicked
Turn happiness to woe;

For with unerring juntice
God soon will lay them low.

Cheer up, pat off drear sorrow.
Prepare for gladdening Iiht:

The sunny day will soon dispel
The darkneae of the night.

A m Ay.

ZMieseelliiny.

Heme lale-reala- .

CONTEST WITH LITTLE.

The other d.iy we Bit by a beautiful
lake bidden away in the heart of sur-
rounding hills conversing with a gentle
man familiar with foreign binds, and
especially with the pictnretxjne scenery
of England and Scotland. "This is as
beautiful as Windermere," he said,
"and yet few tonrists vinit the borders
of this lake. The Englixh make the
moot of their scenery. That cataract
of Lodore, near Keswick, for instance,
concerning which Southey wrote, is no
larger than one of our mill streams,
and in dry weather there is no cataract
at all. One cannot bare a Niagara
every day, and I think the English are
wise in appreciating to the utmost the
romantic scenery of their little island."
Is there not in this a lesson for us all ?

Few of us but have a bit of woods, a
green field, a pitch of blue sky, a
running stream of water or a still lake
that we may not magnify and dwell
upon until communion with these
various forms of nature gives calmness
and repose and peace to our lives.
Oleanders and cape jessamines are gor-
geous and beautiful and fragrant, but
ao are wild roses and apple blossoms
and blue violets. One sweet blooming
rose on the window seat may fill the
house and the heart with suggestions
of Eden, if that heart is in tuue ; all
tropical luxuriance is thrown away on
him who has no eye to see, no heart to
feel its beauty. W'e grasp after so much

wealth, learning, fume, travel think-
ing by aDd by, when this point is
reached, that elevation is attained, the
life-lon- g aspiration is realized, we thall
be happy ; but geuuine happiness comes
soonest to thane who sift from the pars-
ing days every element of enjoyment
aud are chronically and resolutely
thankful fir what tiiey have. "Let a
man count himself worthy of hanging,"
says Carljle, "slid everything except
the rope will be received with gratitude.
We count ourselves as entitled to so
much prosperity or good fortune that
too often we overlook the diamonds and
sapphires that sparkle in the dust at
our feet. Every fair morning the snn
rises in glory and sets at eventide in
splendor. Do we enjoy it ? The apples
are swelling and reddening in the
orchard, the forest is crowned with
Hummer foliage, the clouds assume
innumerable fantastic shapes, and all
Nature rejoices in the vivifying beams
of the sun or reposes at night beneath
tiie glowing stars how nanv of us
open our hearts to all these influences
and let them work upon us their legiti-
mate results ? It was this that made
Wordsworth a classic.

One sorrow dwelt upon may darken
all our lives ! even so a single joy may
be made to expand and grow aud

till it shall brighten all the soul
and throw its radiance out on an ever-enlargi-

circumference. This way of
taking l'fe will not quench our aspira-
tions or retard our pursuits of knowl-
edge or make the shining temple of our
hopes in the fur distant horizon lets
alluring; it will rather smooth our
pathway, make us unconscious of a
thousand ills that would otherwise tor-
ment us, and keep as irom wasting in
worry and dissatisfaction the strength
we need to conquer fate.

If the time squandered in vain regret
and sorrow over the past, iu unreasoning
apprehensionsconcerning the future and
in the indulgence of dissatisfaction with
the present- - if all the time thus worse
than wasted were diligently employed
in gathering, like the bee, honey from
every openiug flower arouud us, thistles
and brambles and even nightehade and
cypress would add to our stores uo less
than roses and carnations.

We often fancy that brows radiant
with crowns of earthly gluiy belong to
those who have naught to do but enjoy.
How often when those crowns are closely
scanned are they found to be composed
of thorns. Indeed, the crowns of glory
ia this world are crowns of thorns. The
struggle against poverty, obscurity,
adveisity, accepted and rejoiced in, has
made inauy a man a hero. Cuutent
with the Lttle for the time, making the
most of present opportunity, extracting
from every opposing circumstance the
nutriment of virtue and tho wine of joy,
rejoicing even in tribulation, he bot"h
wins and conquers pence. Contentment
rarely comes of itself. A. few happy
temperanieuts enjoy life bo matter from
what quarter the wiud blows ; but the
majority of thoae who are uuiformlv
cheerful in disposition and happy in
their surroundings exercise persistently
the virtue of patience aDd hepe, phi-
losophise away the ilia of life or draw
from religion the peace that passeth
understanding. Not even godliness is
gain without contentment, counting
only this world. A merry heart doeth
good like medicine. There is nothing
better for a man than that he should
eat and drink, and that he should make
his soul enjoy good in his labor. This
also I saw, that it was from the hand of
God.

Origin r the
The popular tradition which tells

how the name came to be applied to the
plant which now bears it throughout
Europe, is not generally known. I. is
that a knight and a lady were walking
by the side of the Dauulte, interchang-
ing tows of devotion aud att'ertioii,
when the Litter saw on the other side
of the stream the britrht blue Mowers of
the mystis, and expressed a deiie for
them. The knight, eager to gratify
her, plunged into the river, and reach-
ing the opposite bank, gathered a bunch
of flowers. On his return, however, t lie
current proved too strong for him, aud
after many efforts to reach the land, he
was borne away. With a last effort he
flung the fatal blossom upon the banks,
exclaiming, a he did so, "Forget me
not."

The Chinese of San Francises have a
cheerful custom of gathering up the
bones of their dead in the graveyards
and bringing them into town in sacks
on street cars, when they desire to ship

' them to Chins. The non-Asiat- io pas-
senger protest against this unsavory
prMtios.

How to Eat Greek Cobs. A fanner
thus speaks on the manners of eating
green corn : "With green corn comes
the annual discussion as to the way of
eating it politely. I don't remember
that the late Professor Blot had any-
thing to say about it, and suspect
purely American dish so independent
for flavor of the cook's art might be
given the go-b-y by such an expert, ex-

cept he were one of those supernatural
cooks who have the grace to leave well
enough alone. If the wild Indian were
but extinct, and become classic if we
were not being scalped by him all the
time we might assume his way, or as-

sume he had a way in the lack of for-
eign precedent. As it is, there is no
standard for table behavior in green
corn time, and a distressing lack of uni-
formity. There are as many methods
as people around the board. Of those
who cut the corn from the cob, some
cut from and others toward themselves

hold the ear at all possible angles,
and either end uppermost. Of those
who go for the kernels tooth and nail,
some eat one, two, three, or four rows
horizontally ; others eat round and
round, directly or spirally, perhaps fol-

lowing in unseemly haste the drip of
the butter. Unless the hot ear can be
kept constantly turning like a spitted
fowl being basted would it not be as
well to eat the necessary butter upon
cold bread, for it is next to an impos-
sibility to make the under lip and chin
do efficient and comely dripping-pa- n

service.- - Yet we must acknowledge,
however, that people lick their chops
and enjoy their corn in their own way
perhaps quite as much as if there was
less liberty and more established
method.

Keep tor Son,' Mellow Around
Trees Under the surface ; of the
ground mulched around young trees
over an area of six to ten feet in diam-
eter, the ground should be kept clean
and mellow. Every farmer knows that
a hill of corn or potatoes will sot
amonnt to much nnless cultivated, and
yet there are many who will neglect to
give the same care to a tree which is
worth a hundred hills of either of the
former. In rich soils trees may grow
rapidly without cultivation, and no
amonnt of grass or weeds will retard
them ; but there are other things be-
sides growth to be looked after. If
the weeds and grass are allowed to
grow up around the stems of apple,
peach or quince trees, the bark will be-

come soft near their base by being
shaded, and thereby in a suitable con-
dition for the reception of the eggs
which will eventually become peach or
apple borers. Take any dozen young
trees in sections where the apple tree
borer is abundant, aud allow a portion
to the checked with weeds and the re-

mainder well cultivated, and then watch
the result. From our own experience
we believe that the chances are nine to
one in favor of those cultivated being
exempt from this pest.

Gcmnxa in Fncrr-TfcEE- A writer
in a paper on the cause and cure of
gumming in fruit-tree- s gives the fol-

lowing practical snggestions on the
subject : Among the remedical meas-
ures which have been proposed for the
enre of this gum disease, there is one
which, to my own knowledge, has been
very effectual. This is the scarification
of the bark. I have seen t.ves which
were severely attacked by the disease,
and nnable to produce any but small
and feeble shoots, completely restored
to health and sending forth fresh, vig-
orous shoots, after longitudinal inci-

sions bad been made in the bark of the
branches. The open wonnds keep up a
very active irration in the bark, and
the food-store- s are diverted to the for-
mation of new and healthy cellules,
and cease to be drained away to the
sum-centre- while the vital energies of
the plant soon tend to resume their reg-
ular course. S:icri6cation, in fine, acta
as a powerful diverting agent against
the disease.

Sorrel. Sorrel may be eradicated
the same as other weeds, by summer
following, or by putting the land in
some hoed crop, the production of
which will make it necessary to keep
the soil clean. If the soil contains
many seeds , it may be necessary to fol-

low this course for more than a single
year. Another method of subduing
sorrel is to put the land into some for-
age crop and manures that will stimu-
late its growth. lied or white clover
are good crops, and lime and pluster
good manures for this purpose. At
one time it was believed that an appli-gatio- n

of lime was sure to kill out sor-
rel, and at the same time was certain
to sustain the growth of valuable plants.
The fact that sorrel may be found grow-
ing in the crevices of ledges of lime
rocks will disprove this theory. It is
quite certain that the only agency the
lime exerts is to sustain the growth of
the plants which will overshadow the
sorrel, and thus check its growth.

Orchard Grass. Orchard grass can
be procured at all leading seed stores.
Two but-hel- s of seed are required to the
acre. It is a good grass to mix with
timothy for pasture but not for meadow,
as timothy is some ten days later in ri-

pening.
Orchard grass ripens at the same

time as red clover, and hence it mixes
best w ith that plant for hay. It is re-

markable for enduring drought, and for
the rapidity with which it springs np
again after being cropped. It produ-
ces excellent milk, and yields a large
amount of feed. It is one of the best
grasses in use and ought to be more
generally cultivated. It is best sown
in the fall with winter grain, and win-
ter rye is one of the very best grains to
seed down with it.

Bbiixiast Whitewash. Tale half a
bushel of unslaked lime. Slake with
boiling water ; cover it during the pro-
cess to keep the steam in. Strain the
liquid through a fine sieve, and add to
it a peck of salt previously well dissolved
in warm water, three pounds of grain
rice boiled to a thin paste, and stirred
in boiling hot ; half a pound of pow-
dered Spanish whiting, and a pound of
clean glue which has been previously
dissolved by soaking it well and hang-
ing it over a slow fire in a small kettle
within a large one filled with water ;

add rive gallons of hot water to the
mixture, stir it well, and let it stand a
few days covered from the dirt. It
should be put on hot.

Savk Youb Seeds. The best advice
that can be given about a small matter
is given by a correspondent in the
Country Gentlemen, namely that every
person should save his garden seeds.
It is a harrowing thing to pay your
dimn for a paper of six melon seeds and
consider that yon have saved a pint of
them the fall before for nothing. Peas
seem to be the only exception to the rnle
that borne saved seeds are superior to
sale packages. Our home grown peas
are apt to be wormy in the spring, there-
fore Canadian or English grown seed is
better.

Savort Dish. Melt a qnarter of a
pound of good cheese in the oven ; when
sufficiently melted add one egg and a
wine glass of milk ; beat together till it
is like a custard. Bake in a hot oven
till a light brown.

TurNO Grafts. Rub off all starting
shoots below the graft on their first ap-
pearance ; the larger they become the
greater will be the check to the tree by
the loss of the leaves. The same care
is needed for the buds set last summer.

Scientific.
How Colliery Explosions arx

Cacsed. Xaiure describes a series of
experiments which have been con-
ducted with the view of ascertaining,
whether, when once an explosion either
of gunpowder or of fire damp takes
place in a mine, and large bodies of air
are driven through the passages with
great velocity, explosive accumulations
will be dislodged from cavities, and
pressed through the safety lamps with
force, requisite to pass the flame. The
principal experiment was made on part
of a new sewer in North Woodside-road- ,
Glasgow. The sewer is ovoid in section ;

it is 6 feet high and 4 feet wide at its
greatest dimensions ; part of it is a
tunnel in the solid rock, part is built in
brickwork through surface-drif- t. - The
gas safety lamp or the smaller apparatus
was placed on a board fixed across the
sewer at a height of 2 feet 8 inches
from the bottom, and surrounded with
an explosive mixture of coal-ga- s and air
in the same way as when it was used in
connection with the tin-pla- te tubes.
Shots were fired from a pistol at certain
distances from the lamp. One hundred
and nine feet was the greatest distance
available in the part built of brick, and
at this point a sound-wav- e of sufficient
intensity to pass the flame was produced
by firing a charge of 3882 grammes
59 grains of gunpowder. At 96 ft. from
the lamp a charge of 3 276 grammes
was required when the sound-wav- e

passed through the brickwork tunnel
all the way, and 2 181 grammes when it
passed through the tunnel in the solid
rock. These experiments seem to be
perfectly conclusive.

Carbomo Acid as a Motor The
possibility of employing carbonic acid
as a motor the successor of steam, as
it is termed by the author is fore-
shadowed by a paper by Dr. H. Beins,
pnbli&hed in the Eugl.sh Chemical
Xttv. The writer considers that he
has discovered a very cheap way of
producing carbonic acid in a liquid
state aud consequently at high tension.
When natrium bicarbonate, or the cor
responding salt of kalium, in a dry,
pulverized state or in a watery solution,
is heated in a closed space, a part of
the carbonic acid is given off and con-
densed in a non-heate- d portion of that
space, so that, at a temperature of from
C3G to 81:) Fall., liquid carbonic acid.
s tys lit. items, can be distilled out of
those salts, with a tension of from 50 to
60 atmospheres. This liquid carbonic
acid, or "carboleum" as it is called, it
is proposed to nse to develop gas with
which engines are to be driven. The
paper on the subject contains a disser
tation on the advantages of the plan,
bnt gives so few details regarding its
practical application, or with reference
to the manufacture of the carboleum or
liquid carbonic acid, that the gist of
the matter is summed np in the above
lines.

Yellows is thb Peach. If yon dig
around a peach with the yellows, you
will be hint strnck with a mnshroomv
smell. Picking out the roots, and ex-
amining them with a lens, yon will see
millions ol thread-lik- e fibres, which are
the myrelia of fungi. These eat the
young fibres, and leave only the main
roots, throne a which all the nutriment
of the plant has to be gathered ; and as
an old root is nnable to do much more
than draw in water, the tree becomes
in a measure starved, and the leaves
become yellow, just as they would be
if growing in poor soil, which, though
the plant might have plenty of roots,
InrnLsbed nothing for the roots to eat.
To have plenty of roots and no food is
equivalent to having plenty of food and
no roots. Xhe effect on the plaut is
just the same. Remedies which look to
the destruction of this root parasite are
employed. Hot water has done it, so
has a weak solution of salt ; others have
found a solution of potash succeed.
The fnet nature of this fungus, so far
as we know, has not been investigated
to entire satisfaction. Fungi are very
polymorphous.

Ecoxoay op Leas Facings. It is
found that by the use of lead facings to
pistons and cylinder lids a considerable
economy in the use of steam may he
effected. An iron lid and piston will,
other things being equal, condense
more than three times as much bt.am
as a lead-face- d piston and lid. The
thickness of metal heated and cooled at
each stroke is not considerable, and not
far into the metal a zone of constant
temperature, lower than that of the
steam, will be found. Tie distance
from this zone to the inside of the cyl-
inder will depend on the conducting
power of the metal, and will be about
nine for lead to twelve for iron. It may
be shown that in any case the thickness
of the lead facing may be kept witbiu
very moderate limits. Other materials
may be nsed for the same purpose, as
for instance, tin, the specific heat of
which is 0062, its specific weight being
a little less than that of iron. Its con-
ducting power is, however, in excess of
that of irou, being as fifteen is to
twelve.

Extract of Si-ma- According to
Reimanu'a t'arherzeitvng, extract of
sumac, obtained by boiling and evapo-
rating in a vacuum, has recently been
brought into commerce in the form of
a thick sirup, which is without any
trace of acidity, and which will keep
indefinitely, while the common decoc-
tion of sumao soon turns sour and be-
comes useless. The chief advantage in
the nse of the extract lies in the econ-
omy of time and room, since it simply
requires dilution with hot water. The
weight of extract for any shade, can
also be accurately determined, and it
can be conveniently employed in many
cases to produce a desired shade by
subsequent additions to the bath, and
may of .en be fonud of peculiar nse in
dyeing, although possibly too expen-
sive for general use.

The Journal of VhtmUlry warns the
drinkers of the water of wells that are
near dwellings to beware of the typhoid
poison sure to be found, sooner or
later, in those reservoirs, if any of the
house drainage can percolate them.
The gelatinous matter often found upon
the stones of a well is a poison to the
human system, probably causing, by
its spores, a fermentation of the blood,
with abnormal heat or fever. Whole-
some, untainted water is always free
from all color and odor. To test it
thoroughly, place half a pint in a clear
bottle, with a few grains of lump-sug- ar

and expose it, stoppered, to sunlight in
a window. If even after an exposure of
eight or ten days, the water becomes
turbid, be sure that it has been con-
taminated by sewage of some kind. If
it remains perfectly clear, it is pure and
safe."

A fbocess for the manufacture of iron
direct from the ore, the nse of the blast
furnace being dispensed with, has been
invented. Instead of pig-iro- n this pro-
cess employs a compound called "iron
coke," which contains a mixture of ore
(or any substance containing iron), the
necessary fluxes, and the equivalent of
carbon. A lump of this compound is
put into the furnace, and by the single
process known as "balling" a "heat"
may be obtained in considerably less
time and with considerably less labor
than nnder the old method, the process
of "melting" and "boiling" being en-

tirely dispensed with. The most im-

portant feature of the invention is the
great saving which it effects in fueL

' A brilliant and adhesive paste,
adapted to the nses of manufacturers
of fancy articles, painters, etc., is
made by dissolving casein precipitated
from milk by acetic acid, and washed
with pure water, in a saturated solution
of borax,

Domestic.
To Boil a Hah. Take a ham weigh-

ing about eifciit or ten pounds, soak it
for twelve or t enty-fou- r hours in cold
water, then cov r it with boiling water;
add one pint of vinegar, two or three
bay leaves, a little bunch of thyme and
parsley. The dried and sifted will do,
or even the seeds of parsley may be
nsed, if the fresh eanuut be procured.
Boil very slowly two honr and a half,
take it out, skim it, remove all the fat
except a layer about half an inch thick,
cut oil with a sharp knife all the black-lookin- g

outside ; put the ham into your
dripping-pa- n fat side uppermost, grate
bread-crus- t over it and sprinkle a

of powdered sugar over it;
pnt it in the oven for half an honr,
until it is a beautiful brown. Eat cold.
Cut the nicest portion in slices ; the
ragged and little odds and ends ean be
chopped fine and nsed for sandwiches ;
or by adding three eggs to one pint of
the chopped ham and frying brown,
you have a delicious omelet for break-
fast or lunch. The bone should be put
into the soup kettle. The rind and fat
should be rendered and strained for
frying potatoes or crullers.

Cnnxo Flowers. Never cnt yonr
flowers during intense sunshine, nor
keep them exposed to the snn or wind ;
do not collect them in large bundles or
tie them together as this hastens their
decay. Do not pull them, but cut them
cleanly off the plant with a sharp knife,
not with scissors. When taken in-

doors, place them in the shade, and re-

duce them to the required length of
stalk with a sharp knife, by which the
tubes, through which they draw np the
water are left open, and the water is
permitted to ascend freely ; whereas,
if the stems are bruised or lacerated
the pores are closed up. Use pure
water to set them in, or pure white sand
in a state of saturation, sticking the
ends of the stalks into it, bnt not in a
crowded manner. If in water alone, it
onght to be changed daily and a thin
slice should be cut off the ends of the
stalks at every change of water.

Suxshikb and Sleep. Sleepless per-
sons should court the sun. The very
worst soporific is laudanum, and the
very best sunshine. Therefore, it is
very plain that poor sleepers should
pass as many hours as possible in the
sunshine and as few as possible in the
shade. Many women are martyrs, and
yet they do not know it. They shut
the sunshine out of their houses and
hearts, they wear veils, they carry
parasols, they do all possible to keep
off the most potent influence which is
intended to give them strength and
beauty and cheerfulness. Is it not time
to change all this, and so get color and
roses in our pale checks, strength in
our weak backs, and courage in onr
rtmid souls ? The women of America
are pale and delicate, but with the aid
of sunlight they may be blooming and
strong.

How to Talk. If yon have the
ability to amuse, talk often in company,
and in a way which shows that you
understand what is said around you.
But do not talk long. In that case yon
are apt to tire your hearers. There are
many persons, who, though they have
nothing to talk of, never know when to
leave off talking. There are some who
labor nnder so great and insatiable a
desire lor talking, that they will even
interrupt others when about to speak.
We should in society never talk of our
own or other's domestic affairs. Yours
are of no interest to them, and theirs
should not be to yon. Besides, the sub-
ject is of so delicate a nature, that with
the best intentions it is a chance if we
do not make some mortifying mistake,
or wound the feelings of some of the
company.

Household Measures. As all
families are not provided with scales
and weights, referring to ingredients
in general use by every housewife, the
following information may be useful

Wheat flour, one quart is one pound,
Indian meal, one quart is one pound

and two ounces.
Butter, when soft, one quart is one

pound one ounce.
Loaf sugar, broken, one quart is one

pound.
White sugar, powdered, one quart is

one pound one ounce.
Best brown sugar, one quart is one

pound two ounces.
- Eggs, average size, ten eggs are one

pound.
Sixteen large tablespoonfnls are a

half a piat, eight are a gill four are a
hall gill, etc

Advice to Women. Never lend your
money to any one without the most
ample security. Do not be tempted by
offers of high interest or large profits
to invest in business enterprises of
which you know nothing. If you do,
two to one yon will be cheated
especially if the tempter is a relative
who ought naturally to protect yon.
Put yonr money into public securities,
or the savings banks, and be content
with fair interest and safety. Take
no one's word in matters of money, but
take instead the advice of disinterested
parties, and demand always the sound-
est securities. Men are not governed
in business matters by friendship or
relationship, bnt by their own interests.

The word lady is compounded of two
Saxon words leaf or laf, signifying a
loaf of bread, and dian, to give or to
serve. In olden times it was customary
for those families whom God hail
blessed with affluence, to give away
regularly a portion of bread or other
food to poor families in their respective
parishes and neighborhoods, and on
such occasions the "lady" or mistress
of the household distributed the daily
or weekly dole. Hence she was called
the "laf-dy,- " or the bread giver," and
it is probable from this custom that to
this day English ladies carve and serve
the meat and their own tables.

Herb are two methods of making
good home-mad- e vinegar : 1. To one
pint of strained honey add two gallons
of soft water. Let it stand in a mode-
rately warm place. In three weeks it
will be excellent vinegar. 2. Bcil a
pint of corn till it is a little soft ; pnt
it into a jar ; add a pint of molasses
and four quarts of water ; mix well to-
gether and set near the stove. In two
days it will be good beer, in two or
three weeks it will be first-rat- e vinegar.
The same corn will do for several
months. When the vinegar is made
pour it off and add molasses and water
to the corn.

Artificial Otsters. Take green
corn, grate it in a dish ; to one pint of
this add one egg well beaten, a small
teacup of flour, half a cup of butter,
salt aud pepper, and mix them well to-

gether. A tablespoonful of the batter
will make the size of an oyster. Fry
them a light brown, and when done,
butter them. Cream, if it can be pro-
cured, is better than butter.

To Cleanse Bottles. Bottles that
have had medicines in them may be
cleansed by putting ashes in each, im-

mersing them in cold water, and then
heating the water gradually till it boils.
After boiling an hour, let them remain
in the water till it is cold. Wash them
in soapsuds, and rinse them till clear
in rain water.

To Cleansi Put-Plate- s. Pie-plat-

that have been long nsed for baking
are apt to impart an unpleasant taste
on account of the rancidity of the
butter and lard imbibed. Pat them in
a brass kettle, with ashes and cold
water, and boil them an hour.

IlnmoroiiM.
A Poob Tims to Find Thim. It is a

town on a railroad running ont of
Detroit, and it never had a paper. A
man went np there to start one. Upon
his arrival he found a great abundance
of sidewalks, a hotel where patrons
helped themselves, and the only sign of
life on the main street were a lame
horse and two children playing in the
road. He had been recommended to
several citizens, who were anxious for
the paper, and who would assist in
starting it, and after searching around
the hotel for a while he found a boy
mending a horse blanket in the ladies'
sitting room. 'Where's Mr. ?' in
quired the editor, mentioning the name
of the first citizen on his list. Gone
to the dog-fight- .' answered the boy, not
even looking np. 'And here's Mr.

? asked the editor. Uone tome
dog-fight- ,' answered the boy. And Mr.

?' 'Gane to the dog-figh- t.' "And
Mr. ?' Well, . he's aown thar.'
And Mr. ?' 'Sime place, an

swered the lad. There was one more
name on the paper, and the editor
waited a moment and inquired for its
owner. 'Saw him to the dog-fight- ,'

answered the boy. 'See here, bub.'
said the irritable editor, 'can yon tell
me if there is any resident of this town
who didn't go down to the dog-figh- t,

I've got important business with the
head men, and I want to find 'em.' The
boy shook his head iu a solemn sort of
way and replied : 'It's a poor time to
bnd the head men of tbia town when
old Ml Clemmens sends her fighting
dorg down here to clean onr prize ana-
mui out 1 lou d better call !

Ax IsqnsrroB Punished. It is of
the elder Dumas that the following
story is told : A stranger, having
heard with surprise that Dumas was a
quadroon, called upon him to verify
the fact.

I am told.' began the visitor, 'that
yon are a quadroon. Monsieur Dumas?'

"les, answered Lmmaa.
And yonr father.'
Was a mulatto, the distinguished

Gen. Dumas of the army of Italy and
a mulatto,' roared the a ithor in tones
that left not doubt of the quality of his
lungs.

And bis mother, continued the in
truder interrogatively.

"Was a negro, shouted Dumas,
rising to his feet.

And who, may I ass, was her
mother?' continued the enterprising
indefatigable bore.

'An ape. sir. an ape ! thundered the
indignant author. 'My family began
exactly where yonr's ends. Waiter,
show that monkey the door."

In thb course of a trial upon some
forest rights a witness named Elm was
examined. Being a hale, hearty old
man, the judge asked him what hail
been his manner of life. "I have al-

ways been a very early riser and very
temperate." Turning to the jury his
lordship said. "See. gentleman, what
yon may reasonably expect from early
rising and temperance. Abe witness
was the brother of the first, and though
older, being upward of eighty years of
age, he was a more healthy man.
Addressing him the judge said, "I
suppose, from yonr appearance, that
like your brother, you have been very
temperate ?" "Alas, my lord," replied
the witness, "I have never gone) to bed
sober these thirty years !" "Ah, well
gentlemen," remarked the judge, "you
see an elm will flourish wet or dry."

A lovely manuer of avoiding sea-
sickness has lately been put in practice
by an Euglish traveler. He was on
board of a steamer crossing the British
Channel between Dover and Calais. Ou
deck, right opposite our Briton, was
seated a beautiful French actress who
was going to London, where she bad an
engagement for a theatre. The English-
man was keeping his eyes riveted on
the face of the lady, whose patience
being exhausted, said to the islander,
"Why are yon looking so persistently
at me?" The gentleman answered,
with an exquisite politeness, "Madame,
it is said that to avoid one
must rest his eyes upon a single point,
and not stop a moment to look at the
sea. Yon are the point which I have
chosen.

A Milan letter tells of a christening
in church of a two-ye- old baby. The
father held him, the god-fath- held
him, the god-moth- held him, and the
priest took him. He was laid on a
pillow ; he was taken off the pillow.
The priest read Latin enough over him
to ruin his constitution ; they put salt
on him : they poked cotton in his ears,
and they daubed him with oil, and he
bore it like a little saint ; but when
they dipped the back of his little, bald,
red bead into the cold water, he spoke
right out, loud, in the meetiug, in fact,
he put the Latin all in tbd Bhaiie.

A penstvb young man in Wisconsin,
while singing 'Come.love come' beneath
his Dulciuea's window the other night,
had love, music, wind, aud everything
else knocked ont of him by a something
in a long white garment that fell out of
a chamber window. It proved to be
nobody bnt liis girl, who in her anxiety
to know who was serenading her, leaned
too far over the window sill ; hence, the
result. He says when he sings "Come,
love, come," again, he will keep away
from nnder the window, as his system
can't stand manv such shocks.

In relatino a dispute which hap-
pened between Qieen Ann and the
Archbishop of Canterbury, concerning
a vacant mitre which the queen was
about to bestow on an unworthy per-
son, the relator made both Queen and
Archbishop swear three or four thump-
ing oaths in every sentence of the dis
cussion. A gentleman present, who was
surprised by the recital, asked, "B it
did the Queen and Archbishop really
swear so?" "Oh, no," was the

answer ; "that is only my
way of telling the story."

"Youb handwriting is very bad in-

deed," said a gentleman to a friend
mere addicted to boasting than tostu ly;
"yon really ought to learn to write
better " "Ay, ay," replied the young
man, "it is all very well for you to tell
me that ; but if I were to write better,
people would find out how I spell."

An enthusiastic Wagnerite confesses :

"When hearing some of Wagner's late
works we feel as if we were floating in
endless space, neither knowing where
we came from nor whither we are
going." And by the time we have
heard a little of it, we don't care where
we are going, he might have said.

Mark Twain was one day playing
with his first baby. Hif wife said :

"Yon do love the baby, don't yon,
Sam?" "Well," he replied, in his
hesitating way, "I won't say I love it,
but 1 can't help respecting it for its
father's sake."

"Abtaxekxes," observed Mr. Mar-
rowfat, "if yon ever catch joarself
working a deep vein of religious mag-
netism, haul off qnicker'n Ughtnin'."

If ANTTHiNa will impress the human
mind with awe it is the expression of
the man's face who has just been
aionsed from snoriog in church.

Qcekn Emxa. of the Sandwich Islands.
says she loves Americans. So did her
ancestors, broiled or roasted.

Pat down and von will never be
dunned to pay np.

Thi sweetest things in hats vooBf
ladies' head.

The rirsl BIwwsfed Tthe ReT
l.tica.

A correspondent of the Hartford
Ttme; who has recently been to East
Westminster, Yt, give the following
historical sketch which he derived from
Mr. Richmond, a sexton, whom he met
in the cemetery at that place :

'Mr. Richmond said that in 177--3-,

the Whigs and Tories were, about
equally divided, the Judges and juries
being appointed by the King. The
British authorities attempted to hold a
court in the Court-Hous- e, then standing
about 40 rods north of the cemetery.
The colonists were bound that no eourt
should be held so they armed them-
selves and attacked and drove the eourt
from the Court-Hous- e. In return, tne
British soldiers attacked the colonists,
and a man named William French fell
dead from the fire of the soldiers, and
Daniel Houghton was fatally wounded.
This was the first bloodshed of the Revo-

lution. In 1872 the State of Vermont
appropriated $J00 for a monument,
which now stands about 6 feet from the
place where French was buried. A

gentleman by the name of William C.
u.iiov rfnrmorlv Cinuressaaan from
Vermont) a few years ago erected a tomb
almost over tne grave oi ireucu, v.r

the reason of .the monumeut not stand --

ln ira, til imn A small slab stands
within a foot of the front side of the
tomb to tell the exct spot of tne grave,
and on it is the following inscription:

In nrnxrr of William French,
Sou iif Satuanwl KriMH-b- .

Who ws aliot at Wmtmuuter,
.J v. I h

by the hands of Cruel Mmiateral tools of George j

In the Ooarthnise at II a Cloel at Sight
in the tlnd year of hia age.

"Below this are the following lines:
Here Wi'Hsm Frenrb ht body h
F.ir mnrJT hi 1'1 f ertes
Kio 'ienrife thr third bi Tory crew
t at Willi a bawl hi bran Nb tlu-e-

Ft Lil)Tly and hi Country "Oo t,
he low hu Li:e, bis Ifeant-- t blood.

"The above is an exact copy, capitals
and all. Asa good many tnuia mai iue
first blood flowed at the battle of
Lexington, this may be interesting to
them, for it certainlv was to me. A
building erected in 1770, five years be-

fore the battle, is still standing. It
was erected as a congregational church,
bnt is now nsed as a town-hous- e, and
is in good repair."

What I Have Xtleed.
I have noticed that all men speak

well of all men's virtues when they are
dead, and that tombstones are marked
with the epitaphs of the good and vir-
tuous. Is there any particular eeme-ter- v

where the bad men are buried ?

I have noticed that the prayer of
every selfish man is "t orgive us onr
debts," while he makes everybody that
owes him pay the ntmost farthing.

I have noticed that he who tnioka
every man a rogue, is very certain to
see one when he shaves himself, and
he onght in mercy to his neighbor to
surrender the rascal to justice.

I have noticed that money is the
fool's wisdom, the knave's reputation,
the rich man 'a trouble, the poor man's
desire, the covetous man's ambition
and the idol of alL

I have noticed that whatever is, is
right, with a few exceptions the left
eye, the left leg, and the left side of a
plum pudding.

I have noticed that merit is always
measured in the rorld by its success.

I have noticed that purses will hold
pennies ss well as pounds.

I have noticed that some men are so
honest that necessity compels them to
be dishonest in the end.

I have noticed that silks, broadcloths
and jewels are often bought with other
people s money.

Wives Older ihaa Their 1Ib-bau-

Ladies of a certain age mav take cour-
age from the fct that, in England, at
all events, it is becoming quite the
fashion for men to marry women older
than themselves. Thn-- the brilliant
wife of the brilliant Secretary of India,
the Marquis of Salisbury, is several
years his senior, aud now the Earl of
Pembroke the greateat "catch" in Eng-

land, who is 21, is to be married to
Lady Gertrude Talbot, who is 34.
Lord Pembroke is the son of the late
well known Sidney Herliert, and inher-
ited vast estates of both his nncle and
father. He is the greatest property
owner in and around Dublin, and has
at least 100,000 a year. Lord Pem-
broke's mother, Lady Herbert of Lea,
who is well known as an author, joined
the Catholio Church soon after her
hnsbahd's death. Disraeli's wife, too,
was many years his senior.

The lie at or Srxxia, as well as thi
JU'Uen changes of temperatur incident to
Autumn, coupled wii the nse of unripe
vegetables and fruits and other unwhole-- I
some articles of food, re-u- lt ercry season in
producing much suffering from Diarrhoea,
ljeniarj. Cholera Morbus, Colic and other
derangements of the stomach and bowels.
A remedy that will promptly relieve these
sufferings and restore tone and normal ac-

tion to the relate I and debilitated alimen-
tary canal, is surely a boon lo the afflicted.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, whose Family Medicines
have acquired a world-wid-e reputation, by
long study and careful chemical experi-
ments has succeeded in extracting, by a cold
process, from Smart-Wee- d, or Water Pep.
per, that modest little plant seen in wet
grounds by the roadside and ia neglected
grounds and pasture fields, a remedial
principle which, when skillfully combined
with the extract of Jamaica Ginger, and
other pleasant modifying agents, in whst he
calls his Compound Extract of Smart-Wee-

forms a most reliable specific for all such
derangements and sufferings. It is pleasanl
and at'e to take, yet powerful to curs lis
wonderful efficacy U a further confirmation
of the Doctor's idea that God has caused to
grow, in each climate and region, those me-
dicinal plants best calculated for the enre
of the diseases that prevail in the section of
country where those plants are found that
"the leaves were for the healing of the na-
tions,'' and that the fewer d rem-
edies we employ the better, if we would
thoroughly investigate and understand those
we have at home. The Doctor's Extract
of Smart-Wee- d is sold by druggists gene-
rally.

Pilis ca.1 as Craxo only by AN'AKESIS,
the greatest discovery of the age, and the
sole, infallible remedy for the worst eases
of Pilis. Thousands of sufferers after try-
ing in vain all manner of lotions, ointments
and internal remedies, have been instantly
relieved and permanently cured by ANA-KEjI- S.

It is the happy discovery of Da.
Silsbei, a regular scientific physician, and
Doctors of all schools endorse and recom-
mend it. Price $1. Rent free by Kail on
receipt of price. Anakesis Depot, 46 Wal-

ker SL, New York. 10

Thibs is no disease flesh is bsir to more
troublesome to menage than rheumatism.
It comes when you least expect it, and gen-
erally remains till it gets ready to go away.
The most conspicuous remedy for this com-
plaint is Johruont Anodynt Liniment.

Two or three doses of Sheridan's Cavalry
Condition Potedert will cure a horse of any
common cough or cold, and the very worst
cases may be cured in a few weeks. Wt
know this from experience. 1

Tape Worm I Tape Wornat
Tap Worm removed m from t to t bonra wltb

barmleMS vegetable medicine. The worm naaalna
from the syMtem alive. o fee aaked anttl the entire
worm, witb bead pauea. Medicine barmlaea. Can
refer tnn afflicted to the residents of this eitv
whom 1 havs cured. At my office can be seen hun
dred Of ajiecunena, measuring from so to ins reet in
length. 1 ifty per cent, of canes of Dyspepsia and
iworKsnizauoiie m utcv ar canaea uy aiomacn
nd other woriua existing ui the alimentary canal.

Worms, a rtiaeaae of the most dangeroaa character.
are ao little andentood by the medical saso of the
present day. Call and see the original and only
worm deatmyer, or send for a circular which viD
give a full description and treatment of all kinda of
worms; enclose s cent stamp for return of taaaame
Dr. E. t. fconkel ean tell by seeing tba patient
whether or not, they are troubled with worms, and
by writing and telling the lymptoma, fee., the Doctor
will answer bv mail DR. E. F. KU.NKKL. No. sta
V. Nuttb St., PniLADSxrifiA, Fa. Advice at oAoe
or by mall, fres.) beat, na aud stomach worms
also removed.
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first. Kemeve all the nhealthy
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scrapes healthy laida
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heavy

RE3EDI2S TJSSfi,

Apart from our Office Practice

ITEST.
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DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
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ft ta haswa to all is. Jars (ha siawa 0.

L. Q. C WISH A XT has fellows, tks) smm
aast ears ef sbewaeea, aad the great TsJae at

TAS as a ant:ve remedy, as sirsste4 ay

Bathes Berkley sad Rev Jska Wesley, thai

staa hv attsoatoej to make a TAX

sntiea tor THROAT A5D LCMS DO--

IABBS. e a kaewa Mas Dm. L. Q O.

TUHAir.

Ml TREE TIB COBDIll

ta ta ea!y ressedy. frees leag sisertsaea,
saws) hy ear moot gkiOral physieiaaa tar

DraSsMria, Urserated Threat, Laag, Kidney,

itBHiia. Asthma, asd Seaerml Debility, as

veil ss fsr Ceagbe, CeM aael Laag AwW- -

Or. L. Q. C. W18HART,
XSSULTISS 20C5CS STC2X

No. 232 N SECOND ST .

PHILADU.PHII.

ISSt
Dr. 3. lValkfr's California Yln-MT- .ir

Kit tfTS arc a jiurrly Vfftabie
preparation, maile chiefly from tli' na-

tive ucrbs found on the ioiver rpiiops of
tire Sierra XeV.ula mountains of Califor-
nia, the nirila inal iroiertif-- s of wliicb.
arc extracted tlirovfroin wiilmnt the twe
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. " What is the eiuixe of the
unparalleled success of Vixeoar Hit-
tersf Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health They are the great
blood purifier and a lite-v'i'- principle,
a perfect Kenovator and lavlgorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded pusetinir the reniax amble
qualities of TixROAl KiTTEis in heoiinr tbe
sick of every disease cian is heir to. They
are a (tentle Purjrati- - e as well as a Tooic,
rehevinr Congestion oi 'rf atloti o
the Liver and Vise rai Organs, in Biliua
Diseases.

The propprtit'H of Ir. Walkibs
VllfKGAB BlTTEB are Aperient, Diabhoretir
Carminative. Nntritiuas, Latative. Diurette
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t badonnc Alters
jve, an tnti-Bil- i us

It. II. MrlMI L,r CM..
Omsrista sr.it l Jea. 4fft..Sa Kraaelan Caftftmtm.
aau cor. of WiwhmrtiMl and ( barium Sta.. X. V.

SM Bx all IrrwauWf e aawt I slin.

STATIONARY, 10 STABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

aral Atwass Bar KOSSILI. COI

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.
T.?Lok, HORSE RAKES.

hay CUTTERS
AND OTHER FIRST-CLA-Sa

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT 4 RAYMOND,

1835 Market Street
rHILABSLPa-IA-.

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

An styles. Stiver Mounted tad Welnnt, aww aaS
fterrtofl-hand- . Securely packed far ehlpptng
couvikitd, tABHfiHxviso. rroli rrx

HOC8E All OFFICE all kteas.
The lsrgeat and beat aaanrlsa Mark, new andsecond hand a the City.

LKWIH V BHO,
tott. kxav. liM aasl lust RIDOK AVK. PbUadetDhai

J MUHWOOD,
PXORIHT.

BOCCICT-- . AND rUiWKR BASKETS
M 1K TO OKHKK.

ilmWRKArUS A"l I'KllSMES FOB
WtDblNUH AND FLNfcKAUJ.

flBl'BB AMD PLASTS ColSTASfl.T QW
Haas.

Ha. SOUTH BEVF.NTH BTRsTT.
below Cbeatnai,
PwriwexsvwiA.

BLANKS

x ranD at ma ornaa,

Eugene Schoening's

CKLEBSA rXD

SWEDISH Bl I TEItS.

OF PERUVIAN tRX.

e Beetpe aw this sMttatewae hut omt ta
paper sf a Ssrssslsk tkvwsiaa, s sts; a, WVt
teat ala Ufa, was let vaaia el 4, j a nui r it,
asua. Sals raatpe tksa ss4 sass kept a tor.u
swat ay ais raaulj la smis tkaa tktwe asatarts
Baruut all tats tlae taer atade frsqa.nl mMoalx

tttsrs, which ras4rsw thorn s strg an lea
Uvtas aat ef pssple, aaJsTias 41at aaalA
Orlf laallT the assrst ef prsparteg (A iri

sweaeerfal eteeta. waa etulae a a sftk.it
kla, while palttetpattag to the aarlh a a pas'ttest
ef the paalsre's to Awarlea, after a sal- - ai Pr.
hat, asserte 4ivslfs It hat le to pr aas M pn.
Bslheuc.

THIS GENUINE 8WEDIPE S nTHS
ss K Is sew all4, hastslt aosi at I us sakli
ass, VtW thoeasaaa ot ss sals Mi m r r ,

Hants alraa f1l ap hv sua; it rtsas, aa

hss prv4 Itself eeh a powuf t ti.
prssarvatlv Its);, taat la. a a
faither tasivUsal raasatsMaSsU t .

HOW 1TOPERaYS

The stW ef the IwsSI.S niar t IrMia ha...
la trl plsae. to th nmirflli Ifalm sraas
largat Utrat--r eawaa. aat aeie:y kia
stesush sa4 ta Maeeral treat It araalt . ift.i
faastioae. aS tharafor. or!s ta
eststlsf lmgalarltl ot raaw 'trtk. e
rauattoaa ot all Slid, er atp Dla rhm a

torj, r othr aaasMloaa SlSatis a4 sflnsl.
7 rasalallac th a4slsal ort a a. wSisk to

peas th aBrtahtaast. th aaervi lUa a4 tk aa
velvpaMal sf the lists B..SV a tS sa Sit
ars tovlfwata the servs aaS th i a. p.wera.

absrpasa the as to tatelk at. taM ta
BrasllBg ot the list. ta aaUi;. ta kara:as
aaaaaa. aa pslaa sf th tuiak apt v 11 si .

fsUv laaaltlaa, as 4 Is aa asn. t f pu ;!
as4 Beau agalaat asroaa lmtakiutv t.u.
leaey, Chll. Wora Dfpv m It isssa ia

eael 4111a, It aa a t apsneat. let la
a atUs aaa paala wap

la liasiesas ef uWs ,i:ti W ta twsS'sk
Ittors It haa hua a sf la ao4 ia.-u-s

remsstea agalsei s! f ta rf a.
to to tM.au, aa4 ot agMRoa thai t.'t .

fcls4 to fsss f aie Sis. Taa a

w41h Blusrs ha aa aasarpts' t w Ui
arlag LlvrCtptalatf Wsg Maaalsg . Jaa;

ayepepala. Bii4r ot th Sple. T th Pa
areaa, ot th Mral Olaaa. aas el SturSr l
th f th tTriaarj aa4 aasual-O'ias- a

aal4a tli th Bw4iah Sttiar. r thos is
aesterih a arv. ot ( tiv af.cttoaa aaS

wales rtgtat frost seie aaSoakiae
Slatarhsa, s : Ce tie f th Last . the
Heart, aa4 the Braiaa As'.ama RsdL
"sralgtaa, to4ifr si panfn h4v t aiwru:
aitoraal Batorihoi4a aaa Faee. ..at B:.y
Caaaral D! Uttp, vpcha4rvis.
h,. A. Ofgreat hat' th Sw4.k S'.ttars a 1

else tse n4 i. ta hagiaaiBg ot uium s .

tormltt-at-Feter-

Bal Ihla la ealv a shI of le f
protootinf tkoom A moo it r'flrlj gttnt ai
Stleiaiaflsa4 st4sie 4teae Tkt Ism
Bitter hss hp leaf espartca ta staap lav
11 sl stalalalaaillta grA rawa f MBg .aa at
rUMITATITB Asia FSiF8 YLALTIC-Bi-

01 awaiict

Tjphus, Oriental Pest, Ship-Frv-- r.

Yellow-Feve- r.

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
The espartos pntaattv aa' eaaaav vmu e

he Sws4iah Bluer agalaat Maian r...rt
Syeea erp, aa4 thlr, wr a mt t.p.r:l
tt4 la thslst ware hp Frah aaJ la. lua fkv
atalaaa, wk. hp prenbla th tomo i it.ir r.
psilv trios, mM4.4 la r4attig h asra ts
let f ip'Ssan 41 trom U o t pt .

DIRECTIONS
taV All pr wk has t prfa lg

har4 laser, aa4 wall 41 f n.arfu-u--- l im

a44a haag ml lastpar .tar, ar ta Sra.t i,,
rBsie Ssata. asMlla, or sap.. re, kiS m

fall to ss th Sw4lh tttwa, aa a law troy,
n. s444 to Ihalr 4nah. ar saflclsal t pr --sr..
Ihaa la UkMttmahl halth aa4 vlgse Tkos wk
sr antBM4 t rlsk to- - watsr 4anag ta ..
aw. akoalS aavav saut te 44 aas Bw 4sa Bit.
tars tail

asa, Frs gtvs 1 s4tarp Ufa kai as
the Bwallah BiUr A will aaatra thh.4 sf
BMta ot thtr vaat aft Bria la .t. 4 hp
thst la (4 haalth aaS goo aplrtu

AWT. th L4la ta Sw.4th Sin.
spsslallp h tBsS4 B raas Iu . .

trlhat ski sitlsllp l prwrv ta reinp
ot th phpstoiegleal fSaeuaa. pealtar l u San-
est fewaie toestltatlaa aaS is pr .
faataal harrier ftfsl'l the le"arkl Bruaa BIo4 Dteaaa, wktB w 4r kas gr wa

uap Bv aslar.

wsVBstlh Sw-4l- Kltwra .w awl. pMr
fa4 BMlth, K ; sW th flail 4vlpaai l
th Bisuls h4p. aa4f tta baaip hp prft faraw
aad ta mplct a ir

Thsa th S4ih Sitter fc lniattt afta
aft aa4 stst ates

UWMETK A NDTt )l l.KT SKTH I.ES,

SaT FaiaMts 4 thatr Faattlla. a... n
Sw4th Bitters pr(r tt te all iaui art-

far that It pr vaa tela. t. srl
fwasaw. whaatksl aMttrg raalr-- a -a i

aft.a a4are th lata. hat th . wai.a r.
purntag her4 work. Ihp are laJac te k aw

awetoatlp aatlae ta atiftag Lhar br--
thirst tp water, ar ta & frail MiKiy.
TheefafsatBg peepl sr vrp I'.ahl. : a ft - m

aaa atrok, Fvt, ryaemirrp. Ca:e. A. a

The rf alar aaa if uv Swedish B titers a. ak . ta
4aag eroea lata, a all harm!' as

Wintor. 4anaf th Ua r rsM. was .iat p

pswple, IrplBf te ta'"ifv tasel tur pt
prti hiaa. ars rp spt t he rls iku
steaaaka u4 the isipalr tTrtr !!t rga
th r Ma ot th ti. The as ot th SwaSiaa l i.
era ptwveeta 4taa froet hat aa
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